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The Word of the Lord from Romans 15: 8For I tell you that Christ became a servant to the 

circumcised to show God's truthfulness, in order to confirm the promises given to the patriarchs, 
9and in order that the Gentiles might glorify God for his mercy. 

 
This is the Word of the Lord. 

 
I. God and gods 

Jesus is the Savior of both Jews and Gentiles. It’s obvious to you and me: in Bible times, not 

so much. In general, each nation had its own gods. Some, like the Philistines, would chip a face 
on a rock and call it their god. Others were more abstract. The Greeks had a whole collection of 

gods, both known and unknown, as did the Romans and Egyptians. In many nations, the king 
was considered a god, too. There were crossovers among people, of course: in the Bible, we 

read of Canaanites who worshiped Jesus and Israelites who bowed down to Baal. But different 

gods went with different nations. If someone said, “Jupiter,” you would immediately think of 
Rome; if someone said, “Zeus,” your mind would go to Greece. If someone referred to “Yahweh,” 

they were talking about the God of Israel. 
 

Kingdoms rose and fell: therefore, apparently, so did the power of different gods. To the 
eyes of your average world citizen at the time, the Romans must have replaced the Greeks 

because their gods had whupped up on the Pantheon. If Judea was overrun, then the Israelites’ 

Yahweh must be weak. Why did the gods change? In standard thinking, gods rewarded 
worshipers for pleasing them. Therefore, it would seem, certain gods exercised more power 

when their worshipers pleased them more: false gods got their power from their followers, not 
the other way around. 

 

That’s how the world thinks. As each pursues success, he’s more than happy to shout, “My 
idol is better than your idol.” He expects that his god will reward him because he works hard. 

And as each pursues power, he’s convinced that the one true God must work the same way.  
 

It is not so. St. Paul declares that Jesus is the Savior of both Jew and Gentile. He is not for 

one people or another, but for all. Furthermore, He doesn’t save those who work the hardest at 
serving Him; rather, He does all the work and saves all who believe in Him by the faith that He 

gives. Even more, He does not build His kingdom by power and force. He has established His 
kingdom by His death on the cross. He builds it with mercy and grace, adding His subjects by 

forgiving their sins.  
 

This is Good News for you: whoever you are, you are among those for whom Christ died. 

Paul sums this up elsewhere in Galatians, saying, “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus” (Galatians 

3:28). There are no exceptions—Christ died for the sins of all. You can be sure that Christ died 
for you. Let all the peoples extol Him. 

 

II. Pushing a Little Further… 
Let us push things a little further, because some things haven’t changed much. What I mean 

is this: most religions today are still identified with certain nations, cultures and peoples. If I say 
“Islam,” you think “Middle East.” If I say “Hinduism,” you think “India.” If I say, “Buddhism,” you 

think “Far East.” If I say “Judaism,” you think “Israel.” Now, in the great melting-pot of America, 
you can find all of these—and many more—within our nations’ borders. But it isn’t so elsewhere. 



In many nations, the culture is interwoven with one specific religion, while the rest are on the 

outside looking in. It is a testimony to Christianity that it really isn’t identified with one nation or 
another, but rather as a religion found around the world. The Lord has graciously fulfilled His 

promise to send the Gospel to all nations. 
 

Christ is for all nations. For starters, then, there is no place for racism or racial prejudice 

within the Christian church. This is not to say that all cultures are equally good: a society based 
more or less upon God’s Law will be far better to live in than one ruled by tyranny or paganism. 

This is also not to say that we believe in a utopia in this world where everyone learns to get 
along. What it means is that we confess what the Bible says about each individual person, no 

matter the culture in which they live: all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. However, 
the message doesn’t stop there: Christ has died for all, that all who believe in Him might have 

eternal life. Some people will be friendlier than others and more trustworthy than others, and 

some will be less: not because of race, but because of personal character, integrity and different 
manifestations of sin. Because individuals are different, we’ll respond to them differently. We’ll 

have to. But our fundamental basis for dealing with each person is this: he or she is one for 
whom Christ has died. 

 

Christ is for all nations. There’s a temptation for each culture on earth to imagine that Jesus 
is just like them, to claim Him as their own at the expense of others. Many a manger scene has 

made Jesus a blond, blue-eyed baby. I remember one artist who portrayed Jesus as a Hawaiian 
surfer, longboard and all. In our land, there’s a frequent confusion that our country is especially a 

Christian nation because of its prosperity. Make no mistake: we are blessed more than any other 
nation in the history of the world, and for that we give thanks to God. But neither prosperity nor 

democracy make a people Christian: Jesus does. Wherever He is found in His Word and 

Sacraments, that is where you find His people—throughout the world, among all nations. As 
Christians, we look at people in our own land just as we do peoples around the world: all have 

sinned, but Christ has died for all.  
 

Christ is for all nations. This is part of the Gospel message: and it is a wonderful part that we 

rejoice to preserve. To do so, we need to be on guard. See, the Church in America tends to 
follow American society, though often like a car careening around a slippery corner. In sincere 

attempts to preach Jesus, people often lose Jesus along the way.  
 

In the early 1900s, the Ecumenical Movement took hold in the United States: many Christian 

church bodies declared, “we must drop whatever teachings divide us, reach a compromise, and 
present a united front to the world.” It sounded like a plan, but take note: while God wants His 

people united, He wants them united by agreeing on His Word, not compromising various 
teachings from it. Furthermore, this Ecumenical Movement didn’t get its momentum from the 

Scriptures, but from World War I: as America presented itself as a world power for the first time, 
Americans sought for the first time to ignore cultural differences and be as united as possible. 

This was a time, for instance, when Lutheran churches began to switch from German to English—

not only to appear less like the enemy Germans, but more American like everybody around them. 
As America sought to band together, the churches followed society.  

 
The Ecumenical Movement still continues today, even despite societal trends; and where we 

can work with other church bodies on things like disaster relief, we are certainly free to do so. 

However, if we were to unite doctrinally, the ante would be steep: we Lutherans would have to 
give up our teachings about Holy Baptism and Holy Communion, and that is too great a price to 

pay. In order to reach people with Christ, ecumenism would have us give up two of the three 
means by which Christ comes to people: it is a poor plan to bring Jesus to all nations by 

depriving them of Jesus. Furthermore, built on compromise, the Ecumenical Movement cannot 
stop compromising: it now often blends with the Interfaith Movement, teaching that Jesus is one 



savior among many religions. At that point, the Gospel is lost entirely and there is no salvation to 

be found.  
 

Now, you and I will be called, um, persnickety (or worse) for holding fast to what Scripture 
says about the means of grace. But when we hold fast to these, we hold fast to Jesus. When we 

proclaim them to others, we proclaim Jesus to them. By the grace of God, we continue to do so, 

because Christ has died for them. 
 

America has long since shifted from the “let us be one” mentality of the First World War. 
From the 1960’s forward, the emphasis has been on the individual. The Establishment is bad, 

baby; resist “the Man” and do your own thing. These days, that root has blossomed into 
multiculturalism: instead of individual groups making concessions for the good of society, popular 

voices today demand that society make concessions for every individual group. Not surprisingly, 

American Christianity has followed society’s lead: these days, the big emphasis is on your 
personal faith. In other words, what you personally believe about Jesus is the most important 

thing, rather than what the Bible says about Jesus. We have had people come here, for instance, 
and say, “I want to join this congregation, but you’ll have to change and accommodate my 

beliefs because they’re mine.”  

 
Is faith personal? Yes. It is personal in that Jesus has died for you, personally. He hasn’t just 

died for all in general, but specifically for you. He gives that forgiveness personally when He says, 
“I baptize you;” “I forgive you;” and “This is My body, given for you.” But faith is not personal in 

that you each get to create your own Ten Commandments and way of salvation. If your 
“personal faith” in Jesus contradicts what the Bible says about Jesus, then you believe in a 

different, false Savior. The Philistines chipped a face on a rock and called it their god; many 

people today chip a face on their own beliefs and call it “Jesus.” But if their faith contradicts 
Scripture, it’s a false god, too. 

 
Once again, we have to oppose this wrong notion of personal faith. Why? This is the only 

acceptable reason: because we want to tell people about Jesus—the real Jesus, the one 

proclaimed in the Gospel who died for all the world. False teachings obscure Jesus and 
forgiveness: that is why we oppose them. And once again, you and I can be expected to be 

labeled persnickety in doctrine, narrow-minded and more. Let it be so, if it means that we hold 
onto Jesus and proclaim His free salvation. In this world, it will require endurance. But our text 

declares that our Lord is the God of endurance and encouragement. By His grace, He provides 

the strength to endure. By His Scripture, He gives us the encouragement to hold fast to the 
Gospel. This is not just a “you can do it” halftime motivational speech: by His Word, He doesn’t 

just speak encouragement, but gives it to us with forgiveness, life and salvation. 
 

This is your encouragement: Christ is the Savior of all nations. He is the Savior of both Jew 
and Gentile. He has died for all and is risen for all. He is your Savior, whoever you are. And at 

the same time, He has died for you personally. Remember: He said, “I baptize you.” “I forgive 
you.” “This is My body, given for you.” God grant us the grace and strength to preserve this 
Gospel, to proclaim it to all who will hear, to praise Him with one, united voice. For as we 

proclaim Christ to all nations and Christ for all nations, you know that you are numbered among 
them. You know your Savior does not cease to say to you that you are forgiven for all of your 

sins. 

 
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. 

 
Amen 

 
 


